ZDTV Wireless
Keyboard for HDTV

Model 9005

Plug a Windows® computer into your HDTV, then
enjoy ALL the Internet from your favorite chair with
the ZDTV Wireless Keyboard.
Enjoy digital pictures/videos/music
and ALL of the Internet played through
your High Definition Television and/or
home entertainment center. Just plug a
Windows computer into an HDTV, then
use the ZDTV wireless keyboard from
the comfort of your favorite chair.
ZDTV includes a wireless keyboard
with built-in touchpad mouse, extrafunction media playback controls, and
ZDTV software to simplify setup and
use of a Windows computer plugged
into an HDTV.
ZDTV provides a simple user interface for sharing the vast array of Internet options with family and
friends, completely controlled from the comfort of your favorite chair. The full-sized keyboard provides the
flexibility and extended range you need to select videos or music, search, review or compose email, or
work in any application you choose to launch. ZDTV's Screen Magnification Controls make it easy to
read even the smallest print from your favorite chair.
The ZDTV wireless keyboard can be used with Windows XP, Vista, and 7 computers. ZDTV power management software lets you enjoy extended viewing sessions without the interruption of a sleep mode.
The ZDTV keyboard provides the full complement of 12 standard function keys, a numeric keypad, and
ten extra-function keys. Extra-function keys on the ZDTV keyboard include:
1) Shortcut to Media Center; 2) Shortcut to Media Player; 3) Shortcut to Internet Browser;
4) Viewer Magnification On/Off: 5) Magnification Window Navigation: 6) Content Play/Pause;
7) Stop Play; 8) Mute Sound; 9) Volume Up; 10) Volume Down.
The ZDTV keyboard uses power management and an intelligent sleep mode to extend the life of four AAA
1.5 volt Alkaline batteries powering the keyboard. A set of batteries will last six months or more under
normal use.

Model 9005

ZDTV Wireless Keyboard for HDTV
Specifications
- Full-sized standard 18 X 18 mm keys, 3.2 mm key travel, 60 g activation force, scissor switch key operation
- 88 keys with embedded numeric keypad, plus ten special function keys supporting multimedia functions
- Special function keys support: shortcut to Media Center; shortcut to Media Player; shortcut to Internet Browser;
Viewer Magnification On/Off; Viewer Magnification Mode; Content Play/Pause; Stop Play; Mute Sound; Volume
Up; Volume Down
- 3.15 inch (80mm) diagonal measurement cursor control touchpad with left and right mouse buttons and
multiple-point finger gesture control
- 2.4GHz radio with a range of up to 66 feet (20 meters), built in radio on keyboard, USB interface radio for
computer
- Keyboard dimensions and weight:
- 12.2 inches X 8.5 inches X .55 inches ( 14 mm X 310 mm X 216 mm)
- 23 ounces (650 grams)
- Touchpad dimensions: 2.56 inches X 1.93 inches (65mm X 49mm)
- Power:
- 4 AAA 1.5 Volt Alkaline batteries (not included)
- Operating voltage: 2.8 Volts to 5.5 Volts
- Operating current consumption less than 10mA
- Standby current consumption less than 170 micro Amps
- Deep sleep mode current consumption less than 10 micro Amps
- Automatically enters low-power mode when keyboard is not used
- Operating temperature: 0 to 60 degrees Centigrade
- Storage temperature: 40 to 70 degrees Centigrade
- Warranty: One year
- Approvals: CE, FCC Part 15, EN 60950 Safety
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To use the ZDTV wireless keyboard, you need a computer with Windows 7, Vista, or XP.
To use the wireless keyboard to enjoy the Internet on your HDTV, you need to connect a Windows 7, Vista, or XP
computer to an HDTV; and that computer needs high-speed Internet access. Note that the CPU and graphics
processor in the computer affect the quality of Internet videos, and so does the speed of your Internet connection.
provides Windows 7, Vista, and XP computers with these features:
Wireless keyboard with built-in touchpad and long-range wireless
Media Center and Media Player keyboard hot-buttons
ZDTV software for easy viewing of the Internet on your HDTV
Keyboard hot-buttons to expand images for easy viewing

For the ultimate system, we recommend a Windows 7 computer with an HDMI port, which provides the easiest setup
and the best support for Media Player and Media Center. For more details, see www.zoom.com/ZDTVsystemspec

Package Contents
- Wireless keyboard with built-in mouse
Typical range 20 meters (65 feet)
- Wireless USB dongle for 2.4 GHz wireless link to keyboard
- CD with Zoom ZDTV software and documentation
- Quick Start Flyer
- HDMI Cable
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